
Chapter U1

JOOG&gMJS OF mil A**D WORKS

'flda lengthy survey of Gildon 

tenets, his analyses of the
critic hag already covered his central 

current English literary scene, and his 

proposals for bettering it. How still anotter topic, his specific judg

ments, is necessary to round out tho picture of ^ildcn as critic.

aa

80 nan to

snirv: the intOilectual rosponsibilisy of tee critic to translate his general 

tenets into particular .Judgsente, Gildon boldly recorded his convictdono

on a wide rant?© of rots and works. Takers altogether these opinions amount 

to a considerable body of opinion ranging over Greek, tenon, Italian, French, 

and English, writers and he best stated the unifying touchstone in his eeumsnt 

that ” the applying of our early years to Poetry enlarges the Soul, and fills 

it with such great and noble Ideas as are fit to raise it to great actions. 

But this does not at all belong to tee scribbling poetasters of this age, 

to the rjsn of nicer Versification^ but to our true Foctzy, ouch as we find 

in itoncr, Finder, fcphocles, Euripides, Virgil, tpcr.cer, .iltan, and tho 

rent of these Great "ten.”1

Significantly, Oildon places Houser at the: head of the world: "leave

by Milton hitselfj who, • • •the Sovereignty of bonier untouch’d, even

Miscellanea Aurea, pp. 2isMs5»1.
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srifch all hi© vast Imagination 

more than the second Place*w2 - 

that he cited Hosier a© the 

repetitious ins la ten oe

and Strength of ( enins, will com in for no
ihe preceding chapters have already shewn 

^odel for all heroic coetry, Ci3p@cd.ally in hie 

m the prim excellent of great poetry.npen the fable 

efid he also frequently urged Hc&cr's

excellence, as xn. the following typical
practices as Ids other criteria cf

pronouncement*

sixty uixn.0 xn the Throng tfa& objects which he represents* ’'ever was oem 
250X0 charg & with Matter, than the Iliad, yet never any appeared rsore alaple 
and mam natural, for every thing there is in its due Order, 
natural .episodes are most proper to dreusetaniiate the Principal Action 
best, that are- the daissea, the -Effects, the Beginnings, or the Consequence© 
of it *3

The rest

Hence tfildon was outspoken in attacking such derogaters of Hoaer as icaliger

and Air Richard Blackiaore* Caustically he attacked tcalliper's cavils upon

Hosier's language* and with equal firmness but mre respect, as for a worthier 

denied Eir ftichard Blackraore's strictureei 2ut Olldon'c admire- 

the reasoned product of fixed principles, net blind idolatry, and 

he freely disputed the argument that Momr was a great original genius who 

to antecedent exaraplee and materials.

adversary,

ticn was

owed no tiling

In mv cnlnion it is a very fallacious way of arsine, to protend teat be- in ny opiruon j-s> j . , j>,o.e never was any
cause there 1b nc evci'. poem * *llBtor- that there have perish’d
sue}’.j since w© have unuoubfced p* ^ ^ Smdred thousand velum inim" sss^sysr^Se. «-***»
that library was establish'd..;

196.;.~;aplete Art, p»2.

2?li.3. ^cnplcte Art, p«
5>if£>5». . Poetry, p.Laws .12, ?»I). laws .
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He also admitted Fcmr'a 

by Horace ao»tdb»e to nod) 

'irgH has not tieifnhapi the 

onocded that

occasional lapses: “Hornr Himself has been observ'd 

*mc* ^ obvious to every Judicious reader, that

vivacity or force . . . ."6 and he willingly 

cannot be own'd altogether so scrupulous

l Cairo
?» ■ oiaer hlaself indeed

and regular as Virgil, in hie Contrivances, 

i:easuros he takes to salve the -robability are less exact."?

il.Ion's classical reference* are preponderantly concerned with 

- oner, he parsed opinion upon sevoral others*

pr©f®n%d Apulelua to Lucian because the forroor

hi8 ^achinee are less just, and all

I

i Characteristically, he

*haa heighten'd the Satyr, 

and traprov'd thtt design* « • so that iiis Book may be call'd a Satyr on the 

•/ices of Hen and He defended Ovid against another favorite, \reyden,

who "has, without any* proof or tolerable reason deny'd him natiure and fine

ness in his sentiments of love . • . Equally characteristic in bis praise 

for vkjphocles, who carefully excluded frea the fable "all those Incidents * . * 

which do not perfectly agree to the Probability,”!^ in his Oedipus*

■

:

;

Gildon also left opinions upon Italian and French writers, chiefly as

tie wrote of ^n^lish literature'sthey affected their English counterparts.

debt to Italian, nFor as we deriv’d the Polishing our Verification from

deriv'd great Kvils from the Haras Country, which have almost

I mean the Reaumtie Vein of
Italy, so we 

spell'd uom of our most celebrated. Authors*

6* laws * * * Hoe try, p* "-!• 

7* Cmplwte Art* p. 277*

8* Hew eta*, preface.

9. Uwe ... * g> p* 28k.

10. Orapletq Art, p. 253.
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Ariosto, which corrupted «

Subjects, and in all ;

Stickling, and too reuch of allwr hiwaeif'.’u 

BoIImu has ♦

nenserj and this Itch cf Feints in all 'anner of

^Tbz of Veras, by which Petrarch has debauch'd (onlay,

He contended that "Honaieur 

• • parts of hie works mad® bold with Horace,

whose excellence "has been In their 

we have generally fail'd . . . ."W 

finally, ildon mintained that Bi»eet of Holier®*© Play® are the surest 

Standards to judge of Ccaedy^'ll

• ♦ in mny *

praised f rench translators, 

version© of prosaic author©; in which

.;

but otherwise

:

Put tlie bulk oi Gildofi1 s judgn*ente upon particular sen. and works con-* 

corned English writer©, especially those of the late seventeenth and early 

eighteenth centuries# Although he nest concerned bt&self with dram lists, 

he also cc^'nented freely on the isajer and Diner poets, prose writers, and

critic© of hi© time*

An earlier chanter of this study has presented Oildon's opinion© of
also

Shakespeare, and Oildon’s judgments of Beauront and Fletcher/consistently 

exemplified hi© central tenet©# Ihose dramatist© fall miserably short in

I

"the draught of the manners or the characters, and the passions and senti-

convcrsation with, and perfect knowledgemnt© • • • as well as in ... a

of reankind, with what is proper to every age, sex, degree, station, and

far better foot than ftMttsaoni and Fletcher « . *country#”^

who are at ?.x»t but Dialogic* . . . since tliey never designM a just

Mr:.^3sin or is a

;

Icapleto Art, p. 1W>11.

Aoriplotc Art, p. 21o*12.

. . roetry, pp. 287-G8.13 . 1&S38 .

lit. "Letter V’ P* 8*
228-2?.. -cetonu PP*If), T.awe . .

/
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character in their Serious 

Uob, anil have 

"’icauaont and i'letcher *

conediea."^7

Plays* their Kings are all Poot-ren, or of the 

foam aeldor. Vodesty . . 311 <1nothing Koyalj and their

. « at best havu only irritten two or three tolerable 

Bttt for Ben Jonson >ildon had qualified oraisc.

Jonson to exemplify the ore cent that "
he cited

comedy ... imitates common life in 

its actions and Humours, laughing at, and rendering Vice and Polly ridiculous, 

and reco:??©nding Virtue by the Success it always does «18or ought to rive it, 

and wrote that The Aldiemiat was "much more excellent than cither Terence

or Menander," although it suffered from "the ridicule . . 

nature of teat to divert us from thinking seriously of Things* and is, by 

consequence, a great &neny to Reason and Just Thinking."^ But his final 

judgment of Jonson was highs

. since it is the

i "A man not only of compleat learning, but of 

the most consummate comick genius that ever an near'd in the world, ancient or
modem." 20

Gildon also passed judgment, although briefly, upon Gevcral other 

In 1699 he disputed Langbaine'a preference for Shirley and 

Heywood over Dryden because" ... tee fomer have left 'as no iec© teat 

bears any proportion to the latter* the All for ^ovc of 4ir. Bryden, were it 

not for the false ’-oral, wou'd be a :nastcrpiece that few of the ancients or 

Modems ever equal»dj and Mr. Sr. rley and «r. Heywood have not left enough in

drarsatistc.

111?.15# ‘ost-isan V.b» 1 (1719), 

17. laws . . . ’cotry, p. 33. 

*8. Complete ■rt. p. 263,

19. Miscellanea Aurea.

n.

pp* 98-99. 

20. Laws . . , Foctry. p. 33.
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all tlielr writin. a to compose one 

•-odel and Design of a Play.«2l Bufc

"• * • seldom or never touches

tolerable Play, aacordiiuj to the true

In 1721 he -wrote that ' rydan in his plays

Vm Pa*siona, at least till he had left off 

tiiat uniformity of diction,
I

in a great roaasuro
that perpetual nelling* and

continual tropolo^ical oxoreasion} and endeavour'd here and there, noro 

just sinolicity ol* til© language#1122 a

reEsark that The Rehearsal was

! nearly to iadtate nature, in a

comment tfcich help® to oap'lain hie earlier;

"th© trjost, as wall as moot entertaining Critic" 

a tragic draaati8t.*'23
of Dryvien‘3 abort coinings as

;

<tway, however, eoanandsd hie almost unbounded admiration, 

he was -'the best of ilnaoatlc Poets » . . rip vaster, for so Mr* Otway aust 

be own'd by all that have any Taste of Tragedy. "2ii Although "the invy 

of bad Writers, and the Vanity of torse Critics1' condemn Otway's "Stile or 

Language because it is not so sonorous, and swelled, as that of sene other 

Tragic Writers," this objection oildon found invalid because "These 

entleoen ... declare for a Pojnp and uniformity of Stile which the 

Judicious of all Ages coo'd never endure."25 He quoted Horace and Soileau 

to the effect that the language of tragedy should vary to suit the

For Oildon

[

character and passion and judged by that standard "Otway woo'd appear master
perfect Tragedy."26

. Shakespeare t>at drew Othello so

of all the excellence of Language, that is neoessaiT to a 

As for ability to "touch the heart, . .

« . Characters, preface.21. lives .

211.22. laws . . . Poetry, p.

23, Love's 7ictl., preface. 

2It. Love's Victia, preface. 

25, Love’s Victim, preface. 26. Love's Victim, preface.
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finely, Las m<le but a 

to proad.se a Waster in «v»ry kind*?7 

cf the tragic passions . .

He bad nixed praise for

■ xftj i...oco of vosdomonaj and Otway alone sews'd

w-J "Otway . . , vras a oerfsct raster
. ,»28!

!

several other dramatists, 
wrote, -has a resil'd in Coasdy In the Plot

John ?3em±s, be 

and no ?lot."29 Shadwell's 

"Comedies, at least some of them, shew him to understand Huaour; and if he 

cou'd have drawn the character of

!

j

a ; ’an of Wit, ae well as that of a 

Coxcomb, there wcu»d have been nothing wanting to the Perfection of him
I

Drama tick Fable® *• Ktherwg®, «ae great as his Reputation was, could net 

escape the Bap roach of the 'en cf Judgment of his T fcej one of when says, 

That iw writ three talking Plays without one flat} and yet those three f lays 

are not altogether without Plot and i£ttipsour*n30 singled out Farcinhar for 

special censure in his attack upon trivia* wThe first that I know, who 

collected the force of all their x ttls-tattle upon this head together, is
\

one Farqwhar * . *tt But the bias behind this judpsent is quickly evident,

for uildon continued that •having written sorae talcing Coredies, as they

call them, Farquhar vainly a*raa9d* frow that success upon the stage, an 

authority to appear as an advocate for the noeie of lendon, against these

of Athens. Put what wretched stuff has he produc'd upon this occasion?
and particular confutation."31too scandalously roean indeed to need a aorious

;
27. .love1 g Victim, preface.

28. laws . . ♦ ?oetry, r*

2«. ’-'cgfe-'-an hobb'd (1719), P« 313. 

30. Miscellanea Aur&a, p. 291.

• • Poetry, p. 31.

211.

31. Laws .

/
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,'Hdon said of ’ Jcberley that,* 6 mx**b do h±a the Justice to say, that he 

necessaries of Just Gonedy * • * • 
- 3)7 pass for *!en of Tit in acme of our 

no ccnaon Playwrights32

has Htraour, and ?iot, an(] ali the other 

I confess Ur, ycherley»s Fools

modem Plays; but Pr,

Plcholaa Hqwb, whose

•'yeherlcy was

•>lays enjoyed a success PUdon's never did, in 

Xn$ ****** ?0ct iauroat®5 Gildon neither respected popular success
nor feared established position, and he lashed out at Horn so severely that
one is torn ted to cry professional Jealousy * Probably it was involved, 

but ’*ildcn,s specific strictures consistently stew .from Ms critical premises,

and as such are not to be written off hastily as more ill-teqpered jealousy* 

i tiSSL -^-Idcn mode ^mewit and Freeman condemn Horn's fhe

Ambitious oteor^cther on the unrounds that: "Ambition is not properly a 

Tram tick Passion” (p# 17); the action "does not snove Terror or Compassion, 

or both” (p» 18); the plot "has no Feral, or nor© of any use”; ttiraa*s 

conduct is not suitable to the earlier description of Ms wisdom; his falling 

in love and attempting a rape "were without any vaamer of ns© to the catas

trophe or the Design of the Play*; the poet could have followed more 

closely the story "without need of those monstrous characters of Mrsa, etc*" 

(p* 23); the play abounds in such odd expressions as "when Forces knock

their

of character; one is 

there is too much rrurdcrinn cn stage; 

too much of the action by violent death, a 

the pjoproach thrown on our

knotty heads topether" (p. .31 )j rwjy of the speeches are quite out 

downri»^it conical and hence has no place in traftsdyj

and in general Howe»s plays resolve

weakness which "farther justifies

Country by Hapin and sone others, that we

5—6#32. ^cherley, pp#

/
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Insularies arc flighted with Blood in cmr Snorts, and to our Sham®, and.our Tragic Poets 

Bays." (p. 35) In the
every day confix ltj but non® nore so, than - . • Mr# 

second acu Truewit and Freeman conclude "That Nature,!
character, and Oeslgn 

numerous Verse
wholly unknown to himj» are that a sort of sonorous

1
* <*** «r 3.™ «d is *»t ta, »i,.d M. .

nans, and that the justest criticism on this and others, wouM be one® more,
a Spurge dip»d in Ink.” (p. 1*7) in the third act they argue that I'ow’s

——— f-*oes no^ ra^se Pity because the heroine is brought to misery by 

her own crises and really is not at all repentant*

style as being not at all proper to the period of the action#
and they ridicule the

-ildon ended
by having Jayeo reveal the uncliscxrlninating, ecroly mechanical fashion in 

which ha selected his heroines and. ensured the successes of his plays by 

filling th® theatre with influential friends and by pandering to the lowest

current taste# This entire passa e is a ludicrous, telling rodactio ad 

absurduoj which rcacl.es its p int as freeran su-lly concludes with Gildon1®

i

familiar themet "Fame is dispens'd by the ignorant#"

For 3CRje inexplicable reason he apparently n?adc virtually no direct 

connent on Addison ae dram tie t or poet, 

tenets, his share in the AddisciWTickell effort against opers sorter, and

In view of Gildonfs drarsatic

the .fact that scholarship abounds in casual 'references to -11 don as Addison.fs 

mould certainly expect frequent salvos in praise o£ £aLc from
.

creature, one

dut the facts sees to be that although Cato m&a staged in 1713> *-n
Cildon apparently left only two bits of

"the l»8t Stile is that which arrives 

then in Being, such as that of Cato,

Oildon.

ids remaining eleven active years!:

passing pralees In 171ii h<? wrote that
i at the Perfection of tba language

Tongue,"33Standard of Dramatic Diction which v«e have in our
illustrate the oiruple fable in tragedy heoaiooe

which is the best 

and in 1713 he cited --ato to

33. hew r’ehenrsal, p. 77*

r/
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"fro* th© Spinning Cato i8 

without any chan*# 0£ fortune at 

briefer c-aaual rapotiUona of 

uncharacteristically silent 

Addison as dramatist and poet* 

spring into print for

"4i distress, and the play ends with his Death, 

but except for occasional even 

^ies® ^pro ideas, • ildon was stiunoly and 

■upon Gatp arid upon the entire subject of

‘*hen one recalls his usual willingness to

I

or against a proninont natne, his almost complete 

silence l&ru remina puzsling* ■ erhapa having used hi*a in Ms war against 

ope *s Addison then disappointed Gildcn»a hopes for reward; and 

althou^i uildon was not usually one to go unrewarded in silence, Addison

v/as until 171o Mgh in »>hig office, and therefore still to be cultivated; 

and ilieiwafter Uildon’s blindness rads survival bis chief concern* Another 

possible explanation is that Qildcn was caught between Addison and Dennis, 

whose Bggrig upon Cate (1713) charged (1) that Addison*s conduct of the 

plot tf&s in Bsany respects absurd and (2) that seme of the sain characters 

were unsuited to tragedy# If Dennis thus opposed plot and characters, 

-ildon1 s solution could have been to praise the style, which he did# Thai 

tray he did not antagonize Demis when he praised Addison* 

if it was his solution-left him scant grounds upon which to praise £nto# 

But Gildcn1 s views on Hnglieh writer’s wre not confined to drassatiste,

Yet this solution—

:

for be passed Jud#*nt upon najer figures like Johsor-» i-'Peaser»

and ?«foe as well as upon suchilfcon, nryden, Ccwley, Addison, ’ope,
:tickling, enbars, Aphra 3ehn, Aefcrose 'tilipa, ar.d uartb.lessor people asi

cooGandad CIldon»B admiration, for he disdained "the scribbling

4en of Peer Versification . •
Few ron

#w whoa he. #, thePee tasters of this ai’e •

3l»# fcrcpletc Art, p* ?3?*
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jud^d by the standard*

Pindar, Sophocle*, Buripides, 

these great Men."35 «

0touch the Seul of any 

qaience enlarge that Imagination which

°* ' Plir true Poetry, such a* to find in Honer, 

irril, ipencer, #11 ton, and the rest, of 

,>c.,aor he coupled with Chakewpeare because they both 

on® ^',0 ^as a true Genius for Poetry, and by corse— 

is so very necessary for all Poetical 

. .,i„omance0. «.m, because “Spenser, whose Eclogues arc by zone put cn a 

foot with these of Theocritus and Virgil, save this nation a wonderful
proof of his excellent Oenins in Poetry, in his Fairy Queen, 

wish that he had rather chosen Honor and Virgil with whom he was perfectly 

acquainted for hie pattern, than Ariosto, when ha very much excell,d#,,36

and makes us

Cildon spoke up for Milton lone before Addison's Spectator essays made 

it fashionable to praise him, for -,s early as lf$h Oildon included in his 

Miscellaneous Letters and Ksaays volrne his letter, “To Hr. ?. S. in 

Vindication of Mr. Hilton's Paradise Lost,” which highly praised the 

Puritan Poet's

entire Manage of every part of that tbanaing foe®, in which upon every 
occasion he discovers himself a perfect unirai table Master of Lanpoare ...

1» wakes Cod soeak like that a']rd,.hiy, who by the Fiat of his 'Mouth marie 
all things; las ho r:atac ran speak/ Submissively like a Creature who ewes 
his Being to a better, wiser, and higher power . . . yet not abjectly; 
as an angel speaking with less knowledge than uod, but more than man; as ).o 

makes woman speak as inferior to both, yet more ambitious, yet softer in
Banners.

as

iL5«3b. Miscellanea. Aurea, pp.

36. laws . . . .oetry, p. 33.

/
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rn that sane letter C ilion veiy early nade a now-fardliar point that "The
bountiful Vomm abev*, did *ore tlum 

away Ida fright, by
him aatnds for their taking

so lllunlnin;: hia Mind
to .me of 3eta„s> totohiM, aijiKs
asserted Hilton1 a

* as to enable him most completely 

♦** In 1713 ho strongly
I supremacy over th© 1X1011 of the moment and conJemed a taste

which neglected giants to pursue popular pigmies, 

a pretty sort of .vhinsical Pleasure

"Fhe Spectator trill;
surprise on© into

ever a Dish of

a Coffee-house, vfoen judgnent is asleep, and 

Fancy only awake. But Milton in your sedate closet hours t/ill transport

Coffee, and in the noise of

bo tii the judgment and Fancy* &nd yet ilten will not sell so well as the 

Spectator, vyhich is no great Proof of the Fineness of Taste*w37our

In 1716 be argued teat ‘illton Bindeed has equallM, if not excell*cl the 

Greek and Gatin Foots in nary Usingsj and I mist so far a^ree with the 

Gentleman, who ih the Spectator made his reraarks on has Poem of Paradis©

Lost, teiat if it fail in son© particulars through the necessity of the 

Subject, cor blind Bal'd has discover’d in other LhingB a Genius wortiiy of tee 

Fraternity of Baser and Virgil*n36

!

i

By implication aid on placed 11 ton

above Virgil* yet still below his greatest admiration, Homer* "but leave the 

:;c£3©r un touch* d, even by Hilton hirasclf} who, i an alraid, 

with all his vast Imagination and Strength of Genius, *111 corse 

the second Glace*"39 Thus uildon, like l&tthew Anxold, 

the true test of great poetry* and highly 

he would not name him *»ODBr*s peer*

Goveraignty of

in justice

in for no more thani

applied, tee Homeric touchstone as 

as ho regarded Hilton,!

• CZ—('0 *37* Los Coupirs, pp

38* Complete grt, p* 269*
108*39* Cogplgts nrt, p*
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Although must of i i# 

several times
comment* concern >rydon an dramatist, iluon 

peat# Very early in ^-is caresr (19^) 

among our English ^oeia, none can compare with 

hia descriptions are all ■7017' perfect in ail things! 

a little to the force and life of the Be-

applauded I'rydon the 

lie roundly asserted that w

lUr* Orydan for numbersa 

but liiB maters contribute not

presentation, for they carry something in 

thought Perhaps
them distinct from the Expression and

1-94 a pushing young ma of letters night ov.^r-p raise

the grand old can of literature, but at the other end cf his career dildon 

in 1718 could gain nothing the further enmity of dope's influential 

circle by thus unreservedly praielng Pryd.cn1 s snootteofB; •

save

, the Fluency

cf hie alter1 s Hum pleasing all tliat read him, and all who pretended 

to Sit and ?oetiy reading him, it spread wider and wider, till Mr* Oryden 

brought it to its last and greatest perfection*"^ In 1721 oildtan stoutly1

asserted dryden’s rstrpronacy in two fields in which Pop© was then the 

popular preference a Dryden’e Alexander13 feast "is the rost harmonious in 

its numbers, of any thing In the English tongue,"^ orydan's translation 

of Virgil, "if we allow for the time ho did it in, is bettor done than any 

poet in any other language has perform1 d, and, r;c are to believe, hotter than 

any one will do in our own«*^3 As for another popular translator, nwfc© can 

believe that Hr# Dryden had tlie least cause to be apprehensive of r* Creech’s

l

;

I
ho* Miscellaneous Letters, p# 222*

ll* Cc^nlcto Art, r># 83#

» , Poetry, p# 83i# 

la-cvs * * * Pcct^yj ?• 303.

12. Laws •

1 3.



27Ui rowing *pplau*a, 

of that
whan he has given 

Latin Post [l.aoretiuoj
! ua hi© translation of ©eweral part© 

naoh beyond what ?r. Creech ha3 dcne*,,i’4 

ildon darned with faint praise* Although 

against the charge© of forced conceit©* 

thereafter hie praises of Cowley 

reservations* In 1718 he admitted that

so
dut another restoration poet

i» *»*<* ®arlyS defended Conley 

shining points, and far-fetched Biailea,
sere remarkable chiefly for their
"Cowley Bay well be consulted by our English Reader, for he ha® excelled 

great Theban . . but he added thatnimself in ids Translations of that
"' bis true, that Mr. Cowley .

MuBtoera.°is6
. . had not always the happiness of showing 

superiority of content and 

h» added Mthat -bo take away these points, 

from groat part of Cowley’s

In 1721 while asserting the

"design* over sere fancy and point 

this flash of fancy from ny Lord Rochester, 

Verses, especially his ’istress, and even come of 'Sailer's, would be to
1 render then very insipid, at least in those -.arts where this 

merit."Jj? Later in the
is all their

same work he wrote, "The' much of the beauty of 

Pindar's manner, especially in his wanderings and fine returns to his subject, 

may bo discover'd by Sir. Cowley’s fine translation . . .j yet aethinks we

do not find that enthusiasm and vehemence which . . . Horace in his Cde 

on the praise of Pindar, seems to attribute to Mm."*1®
i

Like many unsuccessful men, Slides blamed Ms own obscurity upon the 

false taste of an ape which shipped its critics and rewarded those who host

■

*gj» • • ♦ Poetry, n. 320.

°f “* I'°'ra v*”"of CMv“te-‘

k6. (deplete rt, p. 180. 

k?• Lav/s . , . Poetry, p.

« . Poetry, p. 11?.

I

180.

L8. laws .

f
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pandered to it* degradation.

Rows, epitomised the

attacked then as the

one motive, bat hi. a trie taros 

principle.

or OtXdon two successful writers, Pope and 

^ alien ateLe of H'n-jlish letters, and he therefore 

archetypes of dc’_oinant evil. &o 'doubt jealousy was 

alee frequently rest on fact, good senae, or

Caldon began hib attack ,up or* Pops in A ytew ^.carnal, w* ich an earlier prt 

an important document in the Ad-liscn-Tieke 11 

strategy of spoiling the market for Pope’s premised translation of the Iliad# 

kible intended to suggest that like its forebear, The Hcbearsal, 

li, too found much to ridicule in the popular literary heroics*

of this study has shewn to be

-hat A hew

rehearsal lacks in the perspicuity and wit of its model it supplies in the 

vehemence and veners. of its attacks upon dope’s rise to reputation, his 

fitness for translating Homer, the sufseatiwwress of The Fape of tho lock, 

and Ms pretensions to knowledge of literary criticise. ■'dldcn set tap a

dialogue situation in which he saade Sir Indolent Easy, five Spokesman for 

contemporary ignorant and unthinking popular judgment, praise "honest Sawny 

"toper, ’forerad, a -very ore tty young Fellow” who "writes very agreeably, and 

is rruch in Vogue vd-th the Town*”

reader who together with Truewit represents informed criticism, retorts,

and noct Conceited of the -hole Tribe.**# 

frequently taunted his critic® vriih his own success, ->ildon 

irgi.de Sawny thus explain hia rise to reputation*

To which Freeman, the rsore discerning

"Ah -ick i fne of the most Empty

Since ?ooe

1*9. iiew Rehearsal, p* 8#
!

-
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nor over more the Arte of

ft1” 40 •rtt* Tcot^nrV a!* Arriv'd ^ greater Porfecticnj why, 
JJ + ^ettcr than myself. than*/**!*® in own Praiaa, for none know 

AJ* °ut til« 1 evil of it L TvI,Pku hhc naa* of a Celebrated old Author 
Imputation for Wit, m that Author was of an establish’d
qy^Stile discover'd not arh: i,,rilf^rtcfble fcr HI Versification, so that
!,oip o-to, to „ Wc;3s tifTStf-i 1 —‘ -»

pointed passage neatly states 

witten tho car^pli^ntary 

introduction to London and also 

which scwrtiHee aade ?ope vulnerable, 

charge by asking Dapper

This
tte cosvron gossip that Pope hlnself had

verses with which Wycherley had smooth**! > cpo*c 

deftly reriinds his readers of tbs vanity

iiildon also shrewdly exploited mother
comon a ay:

Ion nasi knew that there are two parties of ' its, and two or three nien at 
the He: d of then* Sow I first fixt jay self on the ;;ood Mature and easy 
Tfcsipcr (by sy application) of the Men of real '/exit, they 0ry*d sue up, 
recotrended ro to the Town, and the ^cwn took their Lords, and so 1 set up 
for ny self • • . * then I gave ray approbation cf the ftorks of the "leads 
of the other Party, that is, of those who have Vogue and no Merit; by this 
means I gain’d all their Friends, and bring those I approve, to a sort of 
Dependance upon ae**?!

f
1

^.ie charge of icgratltade**»that as scon as he could do so safely l op© had 

discarded the whig circle at Buttons1 for their Tory opposites then in 

power-—!mas of course subsequently disproved by dope's increasing fidelity to 

bis Tory friends in the mqy years following; their political demise in 17X3* 

3ut early in 1711, with the LMga exultant in their new power, this charge 

bore the double onus of ingratitude and political naivete#

This second cowaon charge against hope, that he was unfit te translate 

fc-rssr, ^ildcn sincerely believed and therefore labored without nercy# \o 

him ope was an ups tart pandering to a degraded public taste, a pretender who

:

£0# ;cnv rehearsal, n. l$* 

51# !Cew /fohearsal, p# I’l*
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would prophona tbs touohaton* 

reflected the 

languages and hence 

Indolent (usually 

Sawney, I did not know that 

art a pretty Industrious 

the brashness of ignorance,

cu poetic excellence. Actually lildon probably
al attitude of university mn echooled In the classical

suspicious of self-taught Pops when ho na.de even Sir
avft,Gy © docile admirer) exclaim in asaaMnent, "Fcregod, 

you understood Gr&efcj say, I assert a ax# thou 

joxmg Fellow#" To which Sawney aTiswc-red with all 

Sir Indolent, if I did not understand 

.;reck, v.hat of tliatj I bepe a nan nay Translate a Greek Author without

understanding; i'-mek . • * alii Sir Indolent, ycu donft know half the arts 

01 ettin^ a Heputation In thia Town for Learning; and ^oeiry*” ?2

Lildonte third attack was on Fopefs The of the Lock, which he scored 

upon the -rounds of mre novelty, triviality, and calculated indecency*

Sawney himalf confessed his cr do;

Lhy, Sir, you rrost know, for getting a Reputation for Poetry, there are some 
^ualificationa absolutely necessary, as a happy knack at Ehlae, and a flowing 
Versification; but that Is so corsaon now that very few do want it; then 
you nust chuse son© odd out of the way Subject, 3one Trifle or other that 
woufd surprise the common Reader that anything could be written upon it, 
as a Fan, a Lock of Hair, or the like • • » » Boileau and uarth have 
treated of little things with aagnifieence of Verse * • * but that is now 
old, we nust have eosae thing kewj Heroic Doggerel is but lately found out, 
»ybere tite Vers© arv:l the Subject agree • • * • if a iran would distinguish 
himself, it must be by ©oss©thing Hew and Particular * * . * we therefore 
found out the IJeroic-Ccttical way of Writing, that no nan ever thought of 
before * . . * Out, : ir, that ie not enough, besides the Hawneso of the 
Verse, you reust have a new manner of address, you swat Mk© the wadies 
speak Bawdy, no matter whether thoy are ' omen of Honour or not; and then 
you oust dedicate your Peers to trie Ladies themselves* Thus a * rues id of 
sin* i>aa lately, with adairabl* address, aade Arabella ?—n—^prefer the 
Locks of her Poll, to her Locks of another core sacred and secre* part.

I

I,

I

;>2. ;iew ■ 'ehearaal, p» ^2.
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1-1 harts t thou Cruel I 
u . +XJ solze
halr* lc83 in or any Hairs but these*53

remarked that "Now the Peseta of antiquity 

or their Machinery; but I find it la the new way of 

wriwin;, to invent the Machinery, after the 

publish’d."5k

-ilJon g -Ltn.rKh point of attack, Pope’s pretensions to the knowledge 

necessary for a critic, probably arises from An Nssay on CriticisE, wherein 

i epe had cleverly reversed the usual roles by criticising the critics*

-ildon certainly, and probably Addison as well, would have taken offense at 

■ ope*s contemptuous vibes at critics heavy with learning. Fence he returned 

the blow by rakine Sawney, "reraan, and Truewit discuss tragedy, which, is 

the subject of mch of An Assay on Criticism. Here Sawney appeared so 

completely confused about the essence of tragedy that he was reduced to the

Been content

And a few pa.sr.es later Trumrit

founded their Poems

Poem is not only written but

absurdity of arcainc "that crime and its punislwent in drama cannot reach 

hose to the conscience of the hoarer.tt55 Sat more to the point, iawney 

revealed his own lack of clear critical principles by baldly admitting, 

"the lees raerlt an author has that applies fer our Coaanendation, the more 

think ourselves oblig'd to cry him tmj for that multiplies the votes
j

W3

3utagainst the critics, who would tc-ar us all to Pieces if they eou'd.

the Standard of Ait, and the Most Voices carry it, astell Inc ’'oses is now 

in the Umters of Parliaasnt." -5^

tew 'ahearsal, p. 5C»

55. New Kehecrsal, p. hi*

56. New rehearsal, p. hi*

51u
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In Kay of 1716 there

* ’ jjrt-tlnya. which has been variously ascribed
to Gildon, to John Iannis, and to both

a seccrnd in 1717 v^re

appeared "a furious tract"5? entitled 1 Trns

• Although this first edition and

anonymous, Pope associated both their names with the
work. But Demis much later denied any such Joint authorship. "As Mr. Pope
,jas been pleased in several places of ids wonderful Rhapsody to declare that 

I wrote such and such things in concert with the late Mr. Gildon, I hers

solemnly declare won the Scrd and iionour of a Gentleman, that I never wrote

so much a3 on® line that was afterwards printed, in Concert with any one Man 

whatsceve r." 58 Derails included as proof two letters "which I received for

merly from Hr. Gild cm, by which it will plainly appear ... that we are 

not writers in concert with each other."59 But the letters were dated 1721,

five years after A True character,

Gildon*s pitiful condition-blind but still drudtdng for Curll with a helper— 

probably accounts for the obsequious tone of the letters.

1716 was a more reputable associate for Dennis than the blind drudge of

and concern other matters} furthermore,

The Gildon of

1721, and lennis did not deny their association until after Gildon’s death

Lite rail-/ Dennis's

£. H. looker has established^
in 172Ji, at least eicfct years lator than A True Character, 

protest is true, but its spirit is dubious.

l?is Life and Criticism (Mew ’fork, 19U), p. 89—$7, H. G. ratal, John i^rniei 
hereafter cited as John Dennis*

in the Preliminaries to -the.
• \ lunclaci ®r'p,. John Dennis. Hemarfas aeon several paasa,;, :-s ------ ----- —-----

indid—
, , hunciad, pp* $0-5»l*

n > a TI lx* E# H« Hooker, “Tope and Dermis,*
B. u^rrar ^rw^^to/oited ** **** ***
59* Reaarka +

i 63#

1
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'tennis's Authorship of the

hitherto overlooked point that 

tor of Pope" "fro® another hand."

bora tJ. on, ’'©nnis could d*qy the asoociation.^ 

"character*

pamphlet and has alao noted the obvious but

Dannie's longer work included a brief *Cfcarac~ 

ttlnce quotation does net amount to colla-

The style of the enclosed

s ' ••i^..Ion,s pen, and Professor Hooker elsewhere^ indi
cates that Gildon wrote it. this "character* exemplifies the ad hoginen 

criticise which Pope so frequently suffered fro* ) ia enenies in that it

barely touches upon his writing but abound* with personal references to 

his physique and religion. Yet "it is . * • often acuta* especially in
puncturing Fop© *s mock humility and in exposing his vanity, all with 

brutal frankness that probably cut bin deeper he canoe he recognised the 

truth in the analysis."63

a

but Gildon*® crudest attack upon ~ope carse in his Renoirs of tise Life 

of illian Wycherley (1715)» This attach* which has been discussed earlier 

in another context, too often has boon given undue importance as Gildon *s 

only and complete view of Pope3 whereas properly it should bo viewed 

as only ons of several, sene of which are far ncro reasonable and restrained*

j.
:

•'cnotholess, Gildon* sj attack was inexcusably vicious; and coning as it did 

shortly after the death of Pope's beloved fa thermits snide referees to

Powver that sane year in the much
!
;

bis "rustlck parent" was indefensible, 

better work which Gildon took far more seriously, »» Goipplete Art of 22£*J2>

Pods aro nore restrained. In discussing translation of| his rsmrka upon

Hooar Gildon noted that

i

n. « fope and Dennis,* P« 3.??* 

S>, <-rl.t.ical '.erka . •

63. John '>ennia, p* C9*

. .'enr-is, II, ijt*
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there is now
in the translatin'* of°himH, en'tien»n» who contend for the Maafcory

!
:

r e mve his oto judgment in these restrained, terpered terras

I mot zap this of ?*r* Ticfcelto, that he some tc haw enter'd into the 
Sealof r»omrt ton a re sure, at least, of having sonic Taste of tee Genius 
and i anner of the Poet, when you read hie Version; .for there c.ocns to tno 
to be a masculine Strength, both in his Express!on and Lunibero, and tli© 
Native Simplicity of teat Old Father of Verse, is not eisbarrass'd with any 
Mortem Turns and fiffibeXlishing Softnesses* Mr* Pope has indeed all the 
hoftoese and Karaony of the Lydian Measures, as I say call teoaj but 
whether he cores no to the ’v*jesty, and Variety of ids Author, 1 dare not 
determine#-5

:

This ^udgsent rjakes good sense, for a respectable body of subsequent opinion 

has steadily held "epe's translation to bo belter Pope than Hozaer, whose 

^Masculine btrongth11 and "Native lis^licity” Pope did indeed ndss*

In tee 1719 version of The Post-Man Lob>d of his Mail Qildon placed 

letter ®0n little fawney the roet” signed by * Indolent Easy," the sarea

Spokesman for tee unthinking, popular viewpoint in A rj^ ' ^-carsal.

with sen© good humor andAddressed ?,To Mr* Lpleenair‘ the letter suggests

left to ill© judfpont of tire, for by now even *>ircharity that Pope be 

Indolent Is <aaro of his shortcoming*. Oeapite its gentler, tentative tone
'

repeat .'tost of '-ildon'o objections tothe letter nevortlieless sanagp* to
jn Tte laws of Footay (1721), hi* last work of criticism,66■top©1 a work*

of Ovid butremarked the paucity of seed tngliah transitionsiildon

Art. xii*61* doreplete

65* P-onplc-te xlA.*
■‘ebb’d (1719), PP« 270-72.66. ost-aan -



282praised Popo ’* SSBho to .-haon, than ho added, 

for the sake of the English

to give no the

"And I could heartily wish, 
readers, that Mr# Pope would be prevail'd upon 

Thus Gild on ended his references torest by hia hand.»6?
Fop© in a far nom charitable 

ribes at a dead critic for almost rd
Banner than the latter, who continued hie 

nineteen yeare#
currently popular writer to feelIbe other

Cildon1 s sting wan Daniel 

suffered its first 

&hen four editions of the story had

Defoe, whose instantaneously popular Robinson Crusoe 

critical setback at uildon1 a hands«

appeared in four months and Defoe was preparing to follow it with a sequel, 
££dfeg£ 8 S£ Robinson Crusoe» Ciidon attacked with The life and

Ctranr^e Surprising Adventures of Mr* B . ^ o© F .

who Hag livTd Above fifty years by himself in the Kingdoms of *lortfc and 

South Britain

of London, Hosier,♦ •

} • Si& ^ariciiO Chapas he has appeared in, and the Discoveries 

he has gade for the benefit of his Country* 2-n a tialo^rue between -in, 

aitfe Aeaarks serious and comical uponfiobinoon Crusoe, and his Man Friday# 

jUte Life of Crusoe* This obvious parody upon Defoe's title is in itself

the opening blow, for it is ini nded to suggest both Defee's several ©n— 

forced disappearances from the public eye and his slippery roles as political 

pamphleteer for both parties. Dated Sept. 28, 1719, the pamphlet consists of 

19A Dialof/ue Betwixt D* . . P. . • c, Robinson Crusoe, and his Man Friday,”

”an Epistle to 0* . * D*f. * * e, The Reputed Author of Robinson Crusoe,» 

and a postscript concerning Defoe*® Farther Adventures of Kpbingon

Laws . . . rootryt pp. 97-98.67.

/f
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* ru*ce.6Q In a preface to th® dialogue ildon with heavy irony continued 

100 asserted of his hero, "If ever the
the parody of the title when he 

Story of any Private “Ian's 

publick, .
adventures in Use orId were worth making

• • the Editor of this Accost thinks 

Senders of this Man’s Life
tliis will bo so. ‘ihe 

exceed all that (ho thinks) is to b© found
Fatten 13 the Life of on® an kaiag scarce capable of greater Variety.” (pp.
6?-66) Socking the alleged nodesty of his original, Qildon assorted that
nTb0 '■‘tory is 1014 *ifch 'heater ’Modesty than perhaps some men aay think
. ecessary the subject, ‘the Hero of car Dialogue not being very conspicuous 

ior that virtue, a raoie than conrson assurance carrying him thro* all those

various Shapes and changes which he has pass'd without the least Blush." 

{pp. 65-66) As for matching the varied adventures of Crusoe,

63. doubt Cildon recognised • ^ofee’e Robinsc-n Grusee for what it really 
me, a swiftly written 'tale deliberately fashioned to catch the current 
popular interest in travel books—the same interest upon which Swift also 
relied for the initial appeal of Gulliver’ a Travels. Perhaps* therefore, 
Gildon originated the attack, but tboro Is also the possibility that Mirll 
sug&osted it# A shrewd operator in the rough and tumble pamphleteering 
and bookselling of his day, Curll kept his ear close to the ground and nay 
have known or guessed that further Adventures was about to appear, 
and Gildon were experienced enough to icim tJut next to the best sellar

To hit the market

Both he

itself a violent attack upon it gets the most publicity# 
with an attack etc on the amazingly popular Robinson Crusoe almost simultaneously 
with the publication of its sequel could he a typical and profitable Curll 
coup des letters. Blind Cilldon—a veteran parable tear ^o_had ably served 
in the 171/* attacks upon :,opo—was skilful, rapid, and available, .just the

‘ibe "Printed for J. Roberta" of the title pare is
mask for other uarll-
to be that Curll rot

nan for such a job.
real contrary arrunent, for Roberts served as a 

At the moment the best ruess seer®
further Adventures and set (-'ildon to work on

no
inspired works.
wind of the forthcoming __________
attack into which ho entered with a zost of hi* own.

an
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•i. .G f' ■?* j,v, ? «

Typo of our H*ro. whom* £‘e nci*nt •Colorist vrae but a vary faintSfu™1L*t^^rir;fn"'h"^ M is ss~
among the several PartiL. wc?*d in ail probability be a creator Strife 
Cities, to which of YUOSf i* TeaUy «ae. than among the seven Graecihi* « thto. ttTJS!; ?°B8r ^S'dt The tissentens first would claim 
Tonjuross as tJaeiro the pLtS?®**1 *® theirs» th® '^ries as theirs, the 
cn to what eub-diviaicnB U'eirs» the Atheists as theirs, and so

—a"-cna ti3er® W oe among us ... . (pp. 55.56)

f^fter tliese broadsides against Defoe's 

dialogue "Betwixt D. .

There X>* „ , F.

ch*a©leon loyalties carve th®

• * e, Kobineon Cru«o®, and bis Sian Friday, w 

. . is conifer.ted by two “great tall Gigantick Rogues, with 

strange bigh-Crcwn'd capo, and ilaps banging upon their Shoulders and two

. F.

, usAfita a piece, one with a Cutlass, and the other with a hatchet." ihey 

seise him and cry, "Yos, it is Crusoe and Ms .Can Friday, who are now cons 

to punish thee, for making us such scoundrels in the writing . . . . (p. 69) 

Crusoe charges that

... you have made a© a strange whimsical, inconsistent Seing, in three 
Seeks losing all the Religion of a Pious education;. and when yen bring ms 
again to a sense of the ..ant of Religion, you make .me quit that upon eve ry 
Vihirasyj you make me extravagantly Zealous, and as extravagantly Bellas; you 
r"«ake ne an hnerry to all English Tailors, and a Panegyrist upon all other 
Sailors that cone in your ways . . . you make :sa a Protestant in London, and 
a f’aoist in Hrasllj and then again, a Protestant in ny own Island . . . 3ut the' 
you keep m thus by Force a Sort of Protestant, yet, you all along sake me 
very fond of Popish Priests and Popish Religion; nor can I forgive you the 
raking re such a hiasical Dog, to ramble over three ['arts of the World after 
I was sixty five. (pp. 70-71}

:

Then Crusoe’s men Friday charges that t> . . .1

able tf o^akCbnJli^kto^^5 Min a’«with or ^ k

SSas s ’• ■ --I

!

;
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D. • • 1 defends hiaself 

loaded language the 

Crusoe that "

I drew thee from the

ttmt Rambling, inconsistent Creature,

'.thereafter 5,

of Defoe’s not unsullied

as just purdsbEenfc force hi® to swallow both volumes 

as a purge. io Ejar.e sure it works they toss him urtaercifuUy 

and leave bin, "convinced that our business is donej for by the unsavory 

Stench which assaults my nostrils, I find the dose is past thro» him, and 

so good morrow, Father 0.

This broad "Dialogue ..." is but introductory, however, to the stronger 

"Kpistle to . . .I>*F. . ,e, The Reputed author of Robinson Crusoe" which 

Gildon protested he would not have written if the faults of Robinson Crusoe

against these charts, but in edition’s 

defense becomes damnation, for be foe is made to assure
yCU 3rC Lhe t,ruo all®rorick loago cf thy tender Father D.

consideration of cnwi windy I have be on all my life

which I have made thce#n (p* 12).
* . 1 is made to state in their baldest terra all the vagaries

Thereupon Crusoe and Friday seize hia andcareer*

of Robinson Crusoe

in a blanket

. *ru«

11 had extended no farther than the frequent bolecisns, Looseness and 

Incorrectness of Ctile, Improbabilities, and soaatinm Impossibilities . • 

but since Defee waesm#d to discover a Peaign* which proves as bad an English* 

Christian*1 he oust *tate notice in this ?uhlick tianner of what youman as a

had written; especially when you threaten1 d us with more of the same Mature 

if this meet with that success which you hop’d for • . •" Thereafter, the 

the first volume and the postscript dealing with the secondremarks upon
of inconsistency* improbability* absurdities oi iact and

false religious teachings* false moral teachings*
accuse Defoe

aent* trifling with religion, 
doumlnht Popeiy, falsification of fact, plain ignorance, bad ZTKm*T, loose

Such attacks upon Defoe's

the following illustrate
and deliberately repetitious padding.

improbabilities, and absurdities as
wording,

inconsistencies,

/t
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ildon’s method* and tone.

•'Areechea oon'W *»*«*» * 80„f®» 1 sion,<> ft-oct hot? tho Pocket c£ a Seaman's
contain a Tobaero r ,flny •°J?kets» tbAt b®ing generally no Mrrar than to
SSSiiirsilTSl S *“* *«•- «*s^j **__.*. „ . "k?1 *our *Soo®» 1 ****11 only teach upon seas few*p,~®£ n hlB Stafeed account of the Good and Evil of his present Condition 
T? .*? *7* Wrerc he »y*» on the dark side of hie Account, I have no 

cover r®, hut this is a downright Lie, according to hia own 
Account, oy which he brought a considerable quantity of Lirmen and Woollen 
-*»« >oard the Zhipi and then the next Heud on the sac© side is, I 
am without any Defence, or 3teane to resist any Violence of fian or Beast*
.B.is is likewise another plain contradiction c£ what he told u3 before, vsiten 

ho let us know, that he had brought on Shore two or three Barrel* of 
•**unpowder, ®-^c or seven Cuns, and several Pistols, with Shot and Pulle ts, 
Desides Swords, Axes, Hatchets, etc* &ext, 1 oust observe, that Robinson, 
like other great -its, has but a vexy short Memory; for in Page 66, he tells 
us, that the St tb had carried the Wreck or bhip quite cut of sight; or, 
as he expresses it, It blew very hard all that $lght, and in the iteming 
when I lock’d out, behold no acre ..'hip was to be ween; and yet six months 
after, ho tells us, that looking towards tho '&reclc, it lay higher out of 
the Water than it us’d to do* I think the Contradiction is pretty plain, if 
seeing a thing and not seeing it be Contradiction* (ppm 95-97)

• * * He agrees with the Spaniard and Friday’s Father, that they should bring 
a Contract in writing, under th© Hands of the other Spaniards, tho* he knew 
they had neither, Pen, Ink, nor Paper; nay, he had done ^ell If he had 
inform’d us, how he could five thea instructions in Writing, when bis Ink 
was gone so many Years before*

,

1

falseness and hidden purpose*Gildcn attacked what he alleged to be Defoe’s
#

in natters religious in passage* iiItG L*'eGO:

*«•* *»1 io •*? “J Xf'JSJSJ’sSf, T=Lu »yr'*'f
repetition aleoet at. too sa^a . enclosure the .iulk of your 3cokj

s= £jsl*2>?£&&£ zzs --—
Tho’ I have a
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Circus*tanc», that th*nr a
„otS before hie %»# . . ." An'^r*^0 C>Ht tJ-,c *uy-°r *>a« not the J'ear of 
bable -with Word* of the rwj- VC' it no Crime to set off his
Virk:iXianue of the Bible \rr ’ cr^tur®l *»y» ho snafce* a Kind of Sortes 
Purpose* (np, IO4-05) * '*Kxn'.' trasco dip into it for f^ntoneco to bis

thinker, «nl » .££ *»*«. «•
abhorrem* by ,U „o2 gif ■» «> to“ *>

ifo- 5 UV** at la0t •utottttated in the eiace of the Holy Scriptures
then®elTOa* for the I.vil Consequences of allowing Lies to is&ngle with the. 
£iG%y s^rthc of Religion, is the certain Seed of Atheism and utter ImligloQ) 
whether, therefore, you ought to sake a publick incantation of your induct 
in this Particular, I leave to yourself, (p. 128)

:ildon also found siany other points on which to cavil, Robinson trusce

was filled with "false Grammar, which is to be foxmd akmst in every Pare 

, , •** (p. 103) and •weakened "by the excessive Sterility of your Expression, 

being foTC'd perpetually to say the ea-c things in tho vrnry aeIf sara© ‘Sards 

four or five tiroes over in one Page • • . (p. 111)

An to the Variety of tho Subject, it will be a hard Matter to make that Good, 
since it’s spread out into at least five and twenty Sheets, clog'd with Moral 
Reflections, as you arc? pleasfd to call them, every where insipid and 
awkward, and in many Place® of no maunmr of Relation to the occasion on 
wh ch they are deliver1 d, besides being mch larger timi necessary, and 
frequently iapioue and propbano (p. 110)

v«« -ay indeed, The Just Application of every Incident, the reli-ious 
, , . Xou M/t . ttW_. part are so many Testimonies to the

rfStag it ^k, £ep£in SS tW
SeSlS S’S-.0«2«• S™5”’
uS*£* S* -»t SOU call “£J?l£XuS.»

/T
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mJc* Truth of what, you alloc, not 9ufflclant to andyou aUow to b« fiction and table, (p. 113)

Finally, OlltJnn continually challenged Defoe*a facts and knowledge in such 

■lassafes as the following; -typical one*

pliiSlilisiSI-
(bocaue© unmarried according to tho Laws and Customs of any Christian 
Country) Adultery# **ad Crusoe Called it so it night have been tolerable, and 

pass * d icr the Ignorance of a Seafaring - an; but to rake a Priest talk 
so, whose trade it is to Know the distinct Karnes of every Ain, is a plain 
Proof that all this came out of the inventive Hoodie# For you sxtst know, 
Friend Da—*, that all Carnal Commerce between too single Persons is called 
Fornication, and not Adultery; Adultery is %feen a married 'oman or a married 
}fan has this criminal Cosasorce with any other but her Husband, or his Life:

a Romish Priest should tell Crusoe, that his LngliehsGenHew, therefore,
without Carriage would live in continual Adultery, is what you would do well 
to raake cut} for I am a atisfy* d, no Priest in Christendom would call it by 
any other Lame but Fornication* (pp* 119-120)

Undoubtedly tiilden’a entire attack is malicious and opportunistic in spirit} 

certainly It sometimes overstates Defoe1 s offenses and frequently magnifies

their importance} but token alto: ether it nevertheless constitutes a 

formidable ar,gur^nt against the inflated reputation toon enjoyed by

its inconsistencies and absurdities must have

corrected siost of the

:

tildon’s attacks upon 

scored, for in later editions Defoe eliminated or

passages in quest on** ^ rat

Cildoa's attack upon

Crusoe*

more searching, and potentially *oore 

the so-called "moral reflections"

even

dangerous, was* 

and "moral lessons11 in Robinson yrasoe*
"as a PuritanAs one biographer says,

of Sefra, (Unto, ISA), PP. clt',d
Thomas bright, Ufc oj69.

as Wriest*
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:'<oloo nee:.* always to 

fiction*'. 

a aoral lesBon . .

bare felt 

favorite defence 

. ."70
in 171? and the body of 

-.ilt'e, ildon’s attack 

reflection or the aoral 

from the great body of ids readers.

cowjeiiej to apologise for writing 'nere
ills

®®t of course, that ids stories conveyed 

tinea fiction PfT ee was not yet quite respectable 

readers had to justify it other-defn-s's middla class

upon his only possible other ground, the moral

allegory, was indeed potent strategy to alienate :'e£ce

fut in calling public attention to the
moral aspect Lildon unwittingly gave the nimbler Defoe 

increasingly serious problem.
an escape frors an

i’e bad paired off Robinson Crusoe 
an axis tin,; place, 
raan

—----------- - af an existing perron and his island os
rrtcre resinning to sail bogus relics of both the 

- ~ 'A xfstent '-oBdcilej whilst the general public, sealous raestoere
u p*- , ** ? SO?t oaPecia13y> were waxing suspicious and asking for nor® 
i.exundue information# the pretence could not be kept up much len::er.71

Therefore in his derioas Reflections during the Life of Robinson ’■■i-jsoq 

(1720) Defoe found an escape by assorting that Crusoe's story was really 

an allegory of his own life, for "If he could persuade the public to believe 

that Robin sen Cra3oe was a sort cf acral allegoiy ho would lose no readers 

who ware looking for a good story arid sight gain several who wanted only a 

good moral."72 Gildon’s attack therefore turned oat to be an unintended 

favor, for scholars generally agree that it suggested to Refoe the very neat

!'■

70. Jarea Sutherland, iefoe (London, 1937), P# 233—hereafter cited a* 

Sutherland.

71. L. Aj Baker,
hereafter cited as >5aker.

72. Sutherland, p. 233*

history cf the English hovel (r*ew fork, 1929), ■ 17*.

/
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do-dr® of allegorical 

parr, Met is not negligible
explanation of ScblnBon Cguaoe.73

* a™* sc^olare -whose own loyalties lie with

it Ml© a not ineffective piece of rough 

delightful parody of Defoe*a title, 

of the author, or, perhaps, by virtue of 

side by side with Crusoe, at 
the end of which it slight, not inappropriately, be bound."76 In short, it is

hence Glldon1©

r°f«‘ nevortfcolesa acknowledge that

fooling,”714 that its t- title -'is

that "in spite of the malevolence 

it, this parnphlet is vory delightful to read

a

able, Si-arp, often incise, quite effective literary pamphleteering -whose 

sting could hurt. And as a natter of literary history, it provoked the 

allegorical explanation of Hobirseon Csusce.

Several of Oildon’s shorter opinions on lesser bob or slighter genres 

perhaps raerit passing notice, if only tc round out this pictur of dilden's 

judgments. Ke held that of all elegiac literature "there is nothing to

be found In all the prephane poets comparable to that elegy sung, or spoken 

the death of Saul and Jlomtfcan ... ."77 He called Sir Johnby 'David, cn

Suckling "a very gallant writer" and Sir John Denham "A very C<xxi one ^

two pieces."78 Ms corjpffint on Aphra 3ehn, "Her wuse was never subject 

of bringing forth with Pain* for she always *rit with the

i

on© or

to the Curse

bright, p. 2^0.Baker, III, 171.Sutherland, p. 233*73.

Baker, III, 172.7ii.
202.Ofiniel rV?Foe (hew York, 1929), P»Paul Bottin,

Wright, P* 2SO.

* • jg*jS2> P*

TU

76.
103.77. Laws .
3 h.. .* ?o»*gy» v*78. Laws .

I
|

■
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greatest- case in the vrorldn79

Mr Samuel Garth's place 

Coapoeer Henry Purcell

h®* become an accepted commonplace of criticism, 

in the Kingdom of Poetry ... is very considerable.r'v'

SCCHSd hjiV0 tljfi ''1 no r\, ...
way to the Heart, and b^that5* touchM ZoX}li he mode Ida

Sa^SSTSS SJSJTSffi.conjunct^of ^t lL iZBS i* ir0Gt Scene» *««>> *7 the admirable 

Instrumental and /ocalVeiSll *" Ca5c®® 7°U alJao3t sfciw both *ith hiB

ildon dismissed John i’hilips with the curt comment that "except for He 

Splendid Shilling he never did anything else worth looking on"32 but highly

praised Ambrose Philips, Pope’s rival in the pastoral and one of Addison's

vidg group at Buttons'.

Ho As&rose Philips ia beyond Controversy the third at .least in this kind of 
?ooey« In him you will find the true and genuine simplicity of the l astonal 
both in the fiction and in the Sentiments, that is, in the Language, and 
in the thoughts•

"his sort of Poem has been the %», in which mos t of our young Gable-re 
in Khlas have try’d their Strength} but alas 1 not one besides Kr. Philips 
lias hit the i'arkj and if you compare him with the very best of France or 
Italy, you will easily perceive how much he has excelled them all. I dare 
not set him on a foot with Virgil, it would look too much like Flattery, 
in an Age when Anvy vdll not allow Justice to the living Author} but I 
am very much deceiv'd if Posterity do not afford him a far greater bo teen 
than he at present enjoys, though I think all tolerable Judges give hi® the

the Moderns.°3first Place among

Charles • ildon, the Epgnger Brother (London, 1#6)> prefatory biogra
phical note.

Miscellanea A-urea, p. 2. 

complete Art, p* 103.

___  . ., Poetry, p.

complete Art, ?. 1?7.

79.

80.

81.

321.82. caws .

83.
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11 till* saarxu liyff 

perhaps viildon wo* 

favorite target, 

hi* 'i®cc’^r*«

?*•**• Indeed for "raWby-Paraby" bilip*, and 

at i;no* grinding hi* own aw ml totalling a piq»* His 

*AS' Boricm* aoou^ pastorsla, for only a year earlier 

~ *^-^221 ; *»•<* appeared, anti l ope** jealcay of
'hUlp® X* cotY,on knowledge. By 1710 Tlldon ■was blind and routed help 3 tie 

0O"*r* h*°«® *>*• «*tmw»8»nfe praise for Philip* **y 

» part admiration for fhilino, *»d part 

base recorded it as on* ware blew

*hig» m r© finely in

have been part animiB towards pope

aa&lfity fer place* Certainly -op© would

frees tb* sase buttons * 8*°®? *iJlch feed imperiled the success of hi* Iliad. 

as critic ?ms new extended over five lengthy 

chapter*» ihit out of the imoraes cf detail there t*?i eaergad both a clear

Stole survey of bildcn

body of principle and consistent applications of it to issues, msn, and

- or the cahc of clarity those need reefcatesstet here if we are to see 

"ilAon’a crllicis&t whole.

worfesu

His fmteMktl icnots were the rules, wfc ch 

he vigorously asserted and defended on the following groundsj ail art trust

set standards whereby success cay bo reached and judgedj ever the centuries

these rule* have iispreved literature and established good fcaate* the rules

and nature agree) the rule* and reason agree) the rule* aid, they do not 

restrict ;;er,iUB) the rule* do rot preclude legitimate variety) the role* are 

ootattded, because hroienhlnrt dose not change) the rules load to rathernever

t),an piwvent pleasure) end all opposition to the rule* stecs tnm ignorance.

tfc© «nwfc of lit*?ra~tteww mjfom hi© *ttitu4w on
First, to to©«8« a steadily

Ui© ancient© against tbs ******* conac-
Mdifltd until In

which way to briefly stated ^ follows* 

dstorr&ntKJ chaapion ofnoxw
q;smtly M> «Hr «««»**> tor

!Mk tragedians over the 

hotly opposed Collier asserted
the end he fimly asserted the si^ertority of the

the high
. econd, isobest of 3fca*»sps*r*.

/
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aoral and patriotic .function 

insisted upon jtidgBent
°** °tare in the n&£ely directed state. Ho

and art as necessary complraents to even great genius. 

Jesinn" ie the diatini-ulohlng nark of poetic artfourth, he Inslatwi that " 

and that such ’’fine things" as figurative language, fancy, diction, wittinesc, 
smooth a„a tor* „„ ort, onmmto. Fifth, he held
-yiat verity to sense but liberty of language 

inaily, he naintained that epic, tragedy, and Bonus satire are in that
is the ideal of translation*

L
ardor the raoe t valuable forms of literature*

^rOTI tenets and these positions Gildon viewed contemporary English

letters and found them badly wanting* thought that the stage was de

bauched by a nean private spirit, by ignorance, and by tbs licentious, low 

characters of the players. Its tragedy lacked fable, aggrandised characters 

at the expense of moral, and strove only for the flashy ephemera of "fine

things** It had completely desorbed its moral and patriotic functions to 

degenerate into a mere spectacle which painfully symbolised England* e 

intellectual and jacral vacuity* Jfon-draaatic literature, he held, also 

lacked "design" and ran a-wherifig after epigram, point, rhyme, srscothneas,

i

i.

conority, novelty, and often lewdness. He argued that the English audience 

applauded these fashionable trifles but discouraged mn of learning and sense,

ami that criticism, which should be the stronghold of kneeled-’© and sense,
Hence,

To create

f,

!.

I
j had degenerated to uninformed, uncritical echo of the latest cant.

total milieu could save English letters.

a responsible patronage to encourage men
argued Gildon, only a now

this the leaders of state must aesuae
control of the theatre in their bands*of learning and genius by placing

must found and generously support acadory for the iia-anthese patrons
prOTM«,t of toeU* 1-nlJw «id “d ttey “"t ttr"

of the state behind ouch an academy

opokessAQ for the bast

in order to asks it the author!— 

infonwi critical judgwmt* Only then nii^ht
sources

tartan
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kni, lish 11t© r& Lure 

syatcm of high statecwtft# 

edition's

assurse I to proper moral and patriotic place in a wise

particular opinion® 

settled principles to specific
were the logical application of thcee

cases* Honer, Sophocles, 2iuripid.es, and

Kencor il *»ere hi® touchstones, and he praised or damned accordingly#

I;e attacked Scallger and Blacknore and challenged Pope's ability to do justice 

to his original. i‘e preferred Apuleiua to Lucian, and Greek and Koaan satire 

to *diat he called its debased English counterpart# He valued Horace as a 

transmitter of the ancient rules and quarreled with Soileau for •Having made 

hold with hinu* English dramatists he judged as they followed the ancients1 

practices, Hone© despite his admiration for Gbakespear©,3 poetry and un

deniable genius, GiXdon denied him Hie greatness of the Creek® and praised or 

censured his individual plays by Aristotlefs standards# Beaumont and Fletcher 

fell short on the Aristotelian scores of imitation, manners, passions, charac

ters, and sentiments, and Oildon found 'Cassinger a far tetter drarylt&c poet#

For the care reason he rated Dryden’a All for Love far above Shirley and 

Keywccd as well as superior to fhakespeare’s Antony and Cleopatra, but he

For Ctway he
1

objected to "rydente heroic dramas and applauded The It^earsal# 

bad the highest praise because he successfully worked upon the passion®#

arid Shadwll he praised for their comedies, Ktfeerece he gently re-Dennis
nroachod for hie lack of fable, Farquhar he Aaraiod utterly became of his 

coraplete lack of plot, and Wycherley ho praised for his humor and plot.!i

pvaiaed highly but briefly for tho propriety of its diction. Among
prized -Alton, Shakespeare, and Bpencer, in

Cato lie

English non-dranatic writers he
Ida the cAeareat proof of the demisedthat orderj but lefoe and r'ope were for

extent that poets like Pope, dramatists like Ro*e,To thepopular taste#
far did Gildon considerlike refoe commanded public applause, soand men



tli® literary values

voctives of
Of hi® 

tested ancients.
*** i‘lBP *nd badly in need of the hard cor-

discriminating patrons, true critics, and an
influential acaiany supported by the "reat men of the realm. Only tlien coaid
he hope for (.he future of EnrliBh letters.

..here do these opinions place Cildon in relation to better known critics 

of hie age? Where did ho

predecessors and with his

"heroic1* poets have

apree and where did he disagree with fairly recent 

contemporaries? he shared i&venani's idea that 

equal responsibility with divines, generals, and 

statesmen for fomhnr public morality and that epic poctiy 

not yield precedence to ?:any other hunane work**1
therefore does 

tfith l obbei he agreed that 

poetry is a powerful rneans of directing national opinion, that judgawit 

should severely check fancy, and that design is more important than ornaaentj 

but he rejected Hobbes1* notion that epic poctiy should “never take us into 

heaven and Hell . ♦ ♦ where nature never cones*1 He fully agreed with La

Sossu's thesis that the epic poet west shape his subordinate fable to 

illustrate the primary .instructive principle. Be shared Tryden*s hirh 

respect for the epic and his view that the ancients are good teachers for 

the moderns; but he opposed Drydea’s statement that “delight is the chief, if

not the only end of poesy,” hie justification of tragicomedy, Ms advocacy 

of 0*3?scuULoe fancy, “ Me concession that the rules could acre tires restrict

Ids use and defense of rhyme, his attemptgenius, hlo rant in heroic deaaaa, 

to excuse the “lowness* of Llisabothan dramatists, his faith in modernity,

Moreover, in

basic differences ryden1 s urbane, skeptical

opposite pole from Cildonfs /ehenent, rigid, systematic

and hie attack upon the forralisro of the french critics, 

fundamental attitudes there was a 

tentailvanesa was the

dogmatism*
Despitecritics.Cildon also both agreed and disagreed with ccntenporaxy
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his early attacks upon ky*»rf ho 

ouch of hi3 Shukospoarian
eventually agreed with tfco latter upon 

criticism, his low opinion of Beaumont and Fletcher* 

ins traction in the higher sorts of portry* hishis insistence upon moral 

devotion to the ancients and their rules* his concern with the importance of
*wn v,pic a:*^ tragedy# Iiio strong sense of deccrun* and his devotion to 

Aristotle: vision also shared bir -illiam TcsplQ’s views expressed in the 

2£cn the ^edent and Modern Learain,:;% but Temple’s later attack upon 

V“G ~a.^nch ^rit-LCS, his elegant asa&eurisa* and his mannered assertion that

!
gasay

i
!■

I tlie end of poetry is to asmse clashed with Gildon's major premises. Ho 

agreed with the third iarl of Shaftesbury ir. condemning tr&gicoaetfy and. ?i±ih 

his statement that :?a legitimate and just taste can neither he begotten* made* 

conceived or produced without the antecedent labour and pains of criticism.11 

He also agreed with Addison’s admiration of Hilton (in 1C9U dildon Had spoken 

of Hilton1 s *divine” poem) but opposed Addison’s suggestion that Milton might 

be greater than Hcnerj and he accepted Addiecn’s condosmaticn of tragicomedy* 

ills preference of judgment ever irsa jination* and his attack upon opera#

Ivat he differed isitb Addison’s occasional condemnation of poetic justice as 

unnatural and with his dual conception of natural and cultivated genius $ 

arid Addison's staterxmt that "a few fepnexol rales extracted out of the

'
l

French authors, with a certain cant of words, has Gene tines set up an
critic" wasilliterate heavy writer for a most judicious and formidable

closer to Dennis than to any otherFerhepe he canesacrilege to Oildorw
hie ranking; of poetic genres, in hiscritic, for he agreed *ith him in

insistence that poeti7 ouot move the passions if it as to struct,
defensible instwraenttheatre despite its current vulgarity ia nevertheless a

notion of the preoent depravity of popular

for ,;hakespe-.:re*
fer nubile inslTOction* in His 

taste* bis contempt for opera* bxs qualified admiration!
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ami bis respect for 'Ilton 

il>© rules, as r©nais did, 

following theta slavishly in

• 3ut he would not prai3C Milton for pjfiinr. above 

nor would be echo Dennis in blasdng Addison ^or

^JjS* ,vnd ' ildon disagreed of course with both
’ ope1 s un^flllin^noaa to juci^o Ch&kespe&ro by Aristotle1 o 

affected reaark that poetry and
nrocepts and his

criticism tfar© only the affair of idle roen 

who write in their closets, and of idle ebu who read there*”

Finally, *kat should be said in final judgment of Oildcn 

rirrfc, although he contributed nothing ord inal to the criticism of his day,
as critic?

neither was he any man's servile echo, fer the preceding paragraphs have 

shown willingness to differ with the greater names of his day—even with 

Dennis, with whoa he honestly agreed on most points* Second, he was

intellectually honest enough to press his Aris totelian precepts to their

logical conclusions—-even to the great English names of Shakespeare and

' ilton* Third, convinced of the validity of these precepts, he because 

increasingly devoted to then and boldly challenged an ape v.&ich seerjed to be 

deserting them as his generation leaned toward the modems, Cildon argued 

for the ancients; as Shakespeare’s reputation rose, he pressed the issuei

cf his irregularity! as popular jud-^rent a;.mined noro power, he ur^ed the 

standard of the qualified for/; and as ntaste” found exponents, Dildon wrote

fourth, he possessed considerable abilityooro of jud.ooent and the rules.

the final literary value cf coateogporaxy and other works*to assess
succeeding apes Yjxm agreed with his opinion of the state of contemporary

hoOTr to ' ilton andrjacsr Englieh-speaking people still preferserious araaiaj
freely admits thatVirgil; Shakespearian criticism now

erred despite his poetic and dramatic greatness; even
prof ex* -ilton to

Sbakeepeare 3 one tines
too trivial and too bawdy}finds fies to ration ccTnedy gone tinesmodem taste

■



298succeeding centuries have 

trafdx poetry) and hie 

concerned tfceomlve 

close to the jud^nsnt 

lack sensitiveness

slid red . ildon1© double 

argument that

a too much Tilth ridicule

about rhyme in epic or 

Restoration and ta^ustan poet©

and personal abuse is also
time# KlnaUy, as critic Gildan did frequently 

flexibility; but he aleo had perspective,, perception, and 

logic, and judgment mhich h& did not fear to exercise against an increasingly
hostile milieu*


